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But you will receive power when the Holy 

Spirit has come upon you, and you will be 

my witnesses in Jerusalem and in all Judea 

and Samaria, and to the ends of the earth.
ACTS 1:8
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Why Study Abroad + Missions?
Studying abroad for a semester or summer does not mean sacrificing Christian 
ministry and community. Committing to missions does not mean compromising 
on academics or your degree plan. It doesn’t have to be one or the other—with 
Veritas, it’s both. Here’s how:

Go long(er) term. As a college student, 
you have an advantage to spend more 
than a week or long weekend on a 
mission trip. You have the chance to 
spend one to four months–even a full 
academic year–abroad taking courses 
and doing ministry to the ends of the 
earth!

Immerse yourself. Through your Mission 
Mentor and involvement with local 
churches and ministries, you’ll have 
intentional access to the local community 
and culture where you’re living. You’ll 
worship and pray with locals and serve in 
a variety of ministries with children, youth 
and adults. As a believer, you want to 
build relationships and share the gospel. 
Having these unique avenues through 
studying abroad allows for that.       

Get support on all fronts. Before you go 
abroad, you’ll receive comprehensive 
advising and support from our U.S. office. 
Once you’re abroad, you’ll have access to 
a full-time resident staff who will provide 
support in all areas from academics 
to culture to excursions. Your Mission 
Mentor will offer spiritual support and 
connect you to ministry and community, 
as well as help you process your 
experiences and expectations abroad.

Develop a mission lifestyle. When you 
study and serve with Veritas, you will 
learn how to manage your time between 
school, social life, ministry and everyday 
living. Instead of spending five days 
a week and eight hours a day doing 
solely volunteer work, you will spend a 
few weeks to several months building 
relationships and serving a community 
while still living life as a student.

Leverage the cross-cultural 
benefits study abroad gives 
plus the spiritual support and 
ministry opportunities that 
missions provide.

GO  
longer term

immerse 
YOURSELF

get support  
ON ALL FRONTS

DEVELOP A  
mission lifestyle
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Veritas Christian Study Abroad (Veritas) is a division 
of International Studies Abroad (ISA). Since 1987, ISA 
has offered quality study abroad programs for U.S. 
and Canadian students, and we are proud to have 
joined the WorldStrides organization. WorldStrides 
is the largest and most trusted educational travel 
company in the world. Founded in 1967, WorldStrides 
has grown to provide global educational programs 
for 400,000 students annually. 

Veritas is privileged to utilize the experience and 
infrastructure of ISA to create programs for students 
interested in participating in missions during a  
study abroad program. Veritas shares offices and 
support staff with other ISA programs; Veritas 
students and traditional ISA students will participate 
in orientation, classes, cultural activities and 
excursions together. 

Academics
The mission of Veritas Christian Study Abroad is to provide high-quality 
college-level study abroad programs at host universities while helping 
students develop as mission-minded Christian leaders. 

DEDICATED TO CREATING OPPORTUNITIES FOR  
ALL STUDENTS

• Veritas provides students with the right balance of independence and 
support by providing the necessary tools for all participants to succeed 
abroad. 

• Veritas offers courses in English in all program locations as well as foreign 
language courses for all levels of language proficiency.

• Courses are available in over 100 subjects including Business, Health 
Sciences, Engineering, Foreign Languages, Agriculture, Arts, Education, 
Sociology, Sciences and Humanities. 

• Students participate in volunteer mission work alongside local ministries 
in addition to university coursework. 

• Veritas will provide services to students with disabilities or special needs 
at various locations.

Veritas programs include courses at accredited host universities, as well as 
Veritas for-credit and service-learning courses and practicum. Students will 
receive a transcript from the host university for language and content courses 
and a transcript from California Baptist University for the Veritas course and 
practicum. Transcripts come with a Veritas cover letter.

VERITAS COURSES
Veritas-specific courses are taught by Christian professors who understand 
the mission of Veritas. They encourage students spiritually as well as 
academically, and help students gain a missional perspective through their 
studies. 

In addition to the mission work component, the International Missions 
Practicum is designed to help students process their study abroad and 
mission experiences through reflection, journal entries and research and 
gain a better understanding of missions in a cultural context. Students will 
experience first-hand the challenges and opportunities of serving as an 
international missionary. 

Semester programs include the three-credit Veritas course and the one-credit 
International Missions Practicum, with the opportunity for students to earn up 
to two additional credits for added mission work. 

Summer and Intensive Language programs include the one-credit 
International Missions Practicum. 

UNIVERSITY COURSES
In addition to the Veritas classes, students will choose from a wide selection of 
courses taught at the host university to maintain a full academic course load. 
Each host university is accredited in its home country and staffed by local 
professors. Students choose from courses in many subjects taught in either 
English or the native language. 

Health & Safety
All efforts are made to ensure the safety, security and well-being of our 
students throughout the duration of their programs. While Veritas cannot 
guarantee a risk-free environment, we follow prudent measures to reduce risk 
and provide the safest environment for study abroad participants. We are on 
call 24 hours a day, seven days a week. Students, parents and home university 
staff who need urgent assistance outside of regular office hours may contact 
the Veritas Austin office at (512) 215-3797 for emergency contact information.

What’s Included
Tuition at host university

Visa support

Official transcript issued by an accredited university with 
Veritas cover letter

Connection to church, ministry partners and mission teams

Comprehensive advising and support

On-site office & full-time resident staff

Pre-departure & on-site orientation through the Bridging 
Cultures Program

Housing

Excursions

Cultural activities

Language tutoring

Medical insurance

Airport reception*

Student services

Meals*

24 hour emergency assistance

On-site support: all program participants will be assisted by 
the on-site staff, Veritas professor and Mission Mentor in the 
following areas:

Health & Safety

Academics & Culture

Housing & Living

Leadership & Discipleship

Spiritual & Emotional 

*Services vary by program and location.

photo by student Erika Bojarczuk

V ER I TA S
CHRISTIAN STUDY ABROAD
V ER I TA S
CHRISTIAN STUDY ABROAD
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Custom Programs 
FOR UNIVERSITY PROFESSORS & ADMINISTRATORS

Veritas’ Custom Programs (CP) division exists to respond to 
the growing demand for tailored study abroad opportunities 
that achieve U.S. universities’ specific academic and cultural 
objectives. As a division of International Studies Abroad, the 
Veritas CP department works with U.S. university partners 
to offer logistical support for faculty-led study abroad 
opportunities in existing locations offered by International 
Studies Abroad. Our staff works with university professionals 
to design programs that complement their academic 

objectives while facilitating a culturally engaging experience 
for students. The goal of CP is to design, implement, and 
support short-term, Spring Break, Maymester, Summer, 
Semester, J-Term and Academic Year programs based upon 
a specific university’s needs. We handle all of the pre-
departure and on-site arrangements, enabling educators to 
focus on teaching. To request a custom proposal tailored to 
fit your needs or simply discuss your program options, please 
contact Veritas at (512) 215-3797 or info@veritasabroad.com.

Paying with Financial Aid
Depending on their home university, students may be able to use some or all 
of their financial aid to help pay for their study abroad program! 

STUDENTS WILL NEED TO TAKE THE FOLLOWING STEPS TO 
USE FINANCIAL AID:

• Inform the university study abroad and financial aid offices of your 
interest in using financial aid to pay for the Veritas program and ask about 
their requirements.

• Ask the financial aid office if there is a Contractual Agreement (sometimes 
referred to as a Consortium Agreement) that needs to be completed. If 
so, have that form sent to Veritas at financialaid@veritasabroad.com or 
via fax to (512) 777-2866  as soon as possible so that it can be completed 
and returned.

• Sign the Veritas Verification of Award (VOA), which accompanies the 
Veritas acceptance forms.

• Ask the university financial aid office to complete the VOA and return it 
to Veritas.

• Let the financial aid office know about the payment due date of the 
Veritas program you have chosen. 

• Turn in all necessary payments and a “hold” check to Veritas by your 
program due date.

photo by student Rafael Tudela

photo by student Rachel Klein

photo cc by Sánchez Prada

Questions? 

Chat with us!
info@veritasabroad.com 

veritasabroad.com 

(512) 215-3797
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South Africa Cape Town ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ●

South Korea Seoul ●  ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ●

Czech Republic Prague ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ●

England London ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ●

France Paris ✚  ■ ✚ ✚ ●

Italy Rome ● ● ● ● ●  ● ● ● ● ●

Spain Sevilla ● ✚  ✚ ● ✚ ■

Brazil Florianópolis ■ ● ■ ■ ✚ ■ ✚ ● ■ ● ■

Chile Valparaíso & Viña del Mar ■ ■ ■ ■ ✚ ● ✚

Costa Rica San José ● ● ● ●  ✚ ●  ● ●

Peru Cusco ✚ ●

Language of Instruction

● English

■ Host Country

✚ Both the language of the  
Host Country & English
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Let’s go!

VISIT OUR WEBSITE!
• Explore your program options at veritasabroad.com. 
• Where do you want to study and serve?
• Which program offers the best courses for your 

major?

MEET WITH YOUR FINANCIAL AID 
ADVISOR TO DISCUSS...
• Options for using financial aid for your program.
• What scholarships, grants or loans are available?

BUT FIRST...

MEET WITH 
YOUR STUDY 
ABROAD 
ADVISOR TO 
DISCUSS...
• The best time to 

study abroad.
• Course approval 

and credit trans-
fers.

• Study Abroad 
Office applica-
tion, policies and 
procedures.

APPLY ONLINE 
FOR A VERITAS 
PROGRAM
• See p. 28 or 

veritasabroad.com/
apply for details.
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● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ●

✚ ● ● ● ● ●  ● ● ● ● ● ●

■ ● ● ● ● ● ● ●

● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ●

■ ■ ■ ■ ✚

■ ● ● ● ✚ ● ● ● ● ● ●

■ ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ●

■ ■ ■ ● ✚ ■ ■ ● ■ ■ ■ ●  

■ ■ ■ ● ✚ ●  ■ ● ■ ●

■ ● ●  ■ ✚ ● ● ● ● ●

■ ● ● ● ■ ●

APPLY FOR SCHOLARSHIPS,  
GRANTS OR LOANS
• For resources and information, visit  

veritasabroad.com/scholarships.
• Raise support to get friends and family involved.

GET READY  
TO GO!
• Create a financial 

plan or budget.
• Get to know your 

host country’s 
customs, culture 
and language.

• Connect with us 
on social media.

Questions?
Chat with us!

info@veritasabroad.com   
veritasabroad.com 
(512) 215-3797
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Cape Town
s o u t h  a f r i c a
POPULATION 3,740,00

Program Information
Program Name: Courses with Locals in Multiple Disciplines

Host University: University of Cape Town 

Minimum GPA: 3.0

Language of Instruction: English

Language Pre-requisite: None

Other: At the time of the program, students must have completed the first 
semester of their sophomore year.

Academic Credits
Credits earned vary according to the policies of the students’ home 
institutions. 

Term Semester Credits Quarter Units

Spring, Fall 13-21 19-31

Semester + Semester 26-42 39-63

ALL PROGRAMS 

Students are required to maintain full-time status during their program, 
including:

• One Veritas course: Cross-Cultural Leadership required 
(45 contact hours/3 semester credits; taught by Veritas professor; see 
website for course syllabus)

• International Missions Practicum (see Missions, next page) required 
(1-3 semester credits; facilitated by Veritas Mission Mentor)

• Three to four courses each term at the University of Cape Town to 
maintain full-time status

Prices & Dates
Term Program Dates Price App Due

Spring Late Jan - Early June 2017 $16,850 10/01/16

Fall Early Jul - Mid Nov 2017 $16,850 04/01/17

Semester + Semester* Varies $800 DISCOUNT Varies

*Students can combine any consecutive terms listed above. Please note there may be a significant break 
between terms. Discount is applied to second semester.

Subjects Available
Students choose courses in the following subject areas. For a complete list of 
courses, visit veritasabroad.com.

SEMESTER 

• Area Studies and Culture

• Biological Sciences

• Business/Economics/
Management

• Environmental Studies

• Humanities

• Education

• International Relations

• Natural Sciences

• Political Science 

LANGUAGE COURSES AVAILABLE

• Afrikaans

• IsiXhosa

• IsiZulu

This has been a journey of Jesus continuing to wreck my 
life in the most beautiful way. He continues to breathe new 
life into me and wake me up to the incredible mission that 
is going on around us.

JESSICA M. • WASHINGTON STATE UNIVERSITY
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South
Africa

All Excursions Include

 Ground transportation

 Lodging and breakfast on 
overnight excursions 

 Organized tours 

 Entrance fees when applicable

Excursions & Cultural Activities
ALL TERMS

1 • Robben Island & Langa Township one-day

Spend the day visiting museums, historic shipwrecks and the infamous Apartheid-era political prison.

2 • Cape Peninsula one-day

Spend the day exploring the Cape Peninsula and participating in the Oceanview Community cultural event.

3 • Table Mountain Hike one-day *optional

Spend the day hiking Cape Town’s most famous natural landmark.

FALL ONLY

4 • Hermanus multi-day

Go whale watching, sea kayaking, explore the charming town or relax on the beach. 

SPRING ONLY

5 • Aquila Game Reserve multi-day

Overnight safari watching the Big 5: elephant, rhinoceros, leopard, lion and buffalo 

Cultural activities may include:
Visits to local Apartheid and South African history museums, Sampling South African cuisine at local 
markets, Tour of parliament buildings

* Optional excursions are not included in the program price and may not be available during all sessions.
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in Cape Town
Cape Town consistently ranks as one 
of the most beautiful cities in the 
world, but despite its beauty, South 
Africa’s history of hardship and contrast 
between wealth and poverty has 
created a lasting impression on the 
city and its people. There are many 
opportunities to serve the homeless, 
impoverished and uneducated 
people of Cape Town. Students will 
grow in their faith as they discover 
what it means to be an international 
missionary, serve others and gain a 
global gospel perspective for the ends 
of the earth! While abroad, the Mission 
Mentor will connect students to these 
ministries and local churches, and 
encourage students through prayer, 
reflection and spiritual support.

What is the International 
Missions Practicum?
It includes 7-10 hours per week of:

• Journal entries
• Cultural research
• Reflection activities
• Ministry hours

Housing
STUDENT RESIDENCE
Students live in a Student Residence, similar 
to dorm-style living, conveniently located near 
the UCT campus on a university shuttle bus 
route. Rooms are typically single or double 
occupancy with shared kitchen, bathroom and 
laundry facilities with WiFi.

On-Site Support
RESIDENT DIRECTOR SINCE 2004 
OUMA MPELA 

Located on campus at the 
University of Cape Town, 
the Veritas office allows 
students to conveniently 
connect with site staff. 
Campus shops and 
restaurants are located 
around the office making it 

an ideal location for students.

FOLLOW @VERITASABROAD  
ON INSTAGRAM!
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Seoul
s o u t h  k o r e a
POPULATION 10,422,000

Program Information
Program Name: Courses with Locals in Multiple Disciplines

Host University:                    (Korea University)

Minimum GPA: 2.5

Language of Instruction: English

Language Pre-requisite: None

Other: Students must submit one letter of recommendation and one letter 
of intent, along with the standard Veritas application materials. Students must 
have completed 2 semesters at their home university before they can apply 
for a semester program (confirmed by university transcript). Freshmen may 
apply for a summer program. Students must have a valid passport by the 
application due date.

Academic Credits
Credits earned vary according to the policies of the students’ home 
institutions. 

Term Semester Credits Quarter Units

Spring, Fall 13-22 19-33

Summer 7-10 10-15

Semester + Semester 26-44 39-66

SPRING & FALL PROGRAMS 

Students are required to maintain full-time status during their program, 
including:

• One Veritas course: Global Mission Perspectives required 
(45 contact hours/3 semester credits; taught by Veritas professor; see 
website for course syllabus)

• International Missions Practicum (see Missions, next page) required 
(1-3 semester credits; facilitated by Veritas Mission Mentor)

• Other courses at Korea University to maintain full-time status

SUMMER PROGRAM

Students will enroll in the following:

• Two to three courses at Korea University required

• International Missions Practicum (see Missions, next page) required 
(1 semester credit; facilitated by the Veritas Mission Mentor)

Prices & Dates
Term Program Dates Price App Due

Spring Mid Feb - Late June 2017 $12,850 11/01/16

Summer Late Jun - Early Aug 2017 $6,500 04/25/17

Fall Late Aug - Mid Dec 2017 $12,850 05/01/17

Semester + Semester* Varies $800 DISCOUNT Varies

*Students can combine any consecutive terms listed above. Please note there may be a significant break 
between terms. Discount is applied to second semester.

Subjects Available
Students choose courses in the following subject areas. For a complete list of 
courses for semester and summer programs, visit veritasabroad.com.

SEMESTER 

• Area Studies and 
Culture

• Biological Sciences

• Business /
Economics /
Management

• Communications

• Design

• Development 
Studies

• Education

• Engineering

• Environmental 
Studies

• Exercise Science

• Health

• Information 
Technology

• International 
Relations

• Legal Studies

• Literature

• Math

• Natural Sciences

• Political Science

• Science

• Social Sciences

• Tourism and 
Hospitality

• Visual and 
Performing Arts 

SUMMER 

• Area Studies and 
Culture

• Biological Sciences 

• Business/
Economics/
Management 

• International 
Relations

• Legal Studies

• Math 

• Natural Science 

• Political Science 

• Science 

• Social Sciences 
 

LANGUAGE COURSES AVAILABLE (ALL TERMS)

• Korean

“I saw a new perspective on God and the Bible through 
the insights of friends, my Mission Mentor, and the Korean 
pastor. I really understand that God’s love crosses all 
borders and barriers—it cannot be stopped.”

KATHRYN M. • CALIFORNIA BAPTIST UNIVERSITY
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South Korea

Excursions & Cultural Activities

ALL TERMS

1 • Busan multi-day

South Korea’s “Second City,” where students may visit beaches, Beomeosa Temple, Fortress site of 
Jwasuyeong and Geumjeongsanseong Fortress

SPRING & FALL ONLY

2 • Joint Security Area / DMZ one-day

Students are briefed on the history of the DMZ before visiting one of the incursion tunnels.

3 • Buyeo one-day

Seodong Park, Gungnamji Pond, Buso Mountain Fortress, Banwolli Pavilion, Nakwaam Rock, Buyeo 
National Museum

4 • Jeju Island multi-day *optional

An island paradise, Jeju hosts some of South Korea’s greatest natural wonders such as pristine beaches, 
mountains, waterfalls and extensive hiking trails.

SUMMER ONLY

5 • Temple Stay multi-day

Allows students the chance to experience the importance of Buddhism on Korean culture and society

Cultural activities may include:
Making traditional Korean food, Visiting historic sites, Student clubs, Watching Korean baseball games

* Optional excursions are not included in the program price and may not be available during all sessions.
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in Seoul
Once a strongly Buddhist nation, 
South Korea is now one of the largest 
mission-sending countries in the 
world. However, there is still a great 
need for the Gospel here, as nearly 
half the population has no religious 
affiliation. Previous students have 
partnered with a local church in Seoul 
through bible studies, youth ministry, 
and campus outreach and suicide 
prevention ministry. There are also 
opportunities to serve with Baby Box 
Ministries, an organization that cares 
for abandoned children. Students will 
grow in their faith as they discover 
what it means to be an international 
missionary, serve others and gain a 
global gospel perspective for the ends 
of the earth! While abroad, the Mission 
Mentor will connect students to these 
ministries and local churches, and 
encourage students through prayer, 
reflection and spiritual support. 

What is the International 
Missions Practicum?
It includes 7-10 hours per week of:

• Journal entries
• Cultural research
• Reflection activities
• Ministry hours

photo cc by Bryan Dorrough photo by student Yeejkim Yang

photo cc by Chris Campbell

Housing
RESIDENCE HALLS 
Students will stay in the Korea University 
dormitories, conveniently located near public 
transit routes accessible to all parts of the city. 
Students may live with other local Korean and 
international students. The dorms have WiFi, 
shared kitchens and dining halls.

On-Site Support
RESIDENT DIRECTOR SINCE 2015 
SUNGJO PARK 

Located on the 11th floor of 
the K-tower building, the 
Seoul on-site office sits 
right next to Wangsimni 
(Wangsipri) Station which 
boasts five different 
subway lines—a new hub 
for Seoul. All Veritas 

students may visit the staff to talk about their 
cultural experiences, obtain language tutoring 
and receive assistance with all aspects of daily 
life in Seoul. 

All Excursions Include

 Ground transportation

 Lodging and breakfast on 
overnight excursions 

 Organized tours 

 Entrance fees when applicable
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Prague
c z e c h  r e p u b l i c
POPULATION 1,260,000

Program Information
Program Name: History, Culture & Politics // International Business & 
Economics

Host Universities: Charles University // University of Economics Prague

Minimum GPA: 2.5

Language of Instruction: English

Language Pre-requisite: None

Academic Credits
Credits earned vary according to the policies of the students’ home 
institutions. Credits vary from Charles University to University of Economics 
Prague; please see website for details.

Term Semester Credits Quarter Units

Spring, Fall 13-18 19-27

Summer 7 10

Year 26-36 39-54

SPRING & FALL PROGRAMS 

Students are required to maintain full-time status during their program, 
including:

• One Veritas course: Global Mission Perspectives required 
(45 contact hours/3 semester credits; taught by Veritas professor; see 
website for course syllabus)

• International Missions Practicum (see Missions, next page) required 
(1-3 semester credits; facilitated by Veritas Mission Mentor)

• Other courses at Charles University and University of Economics Prague 
to maintain full-time status

SUMMER PROGRAMS

Students will enroll in the following:

• Two courses at Charles University required

• International Missions Practicum (see Missions, next page) required 
(1 semester credit; facilitated by Veritas Mission Mentor)

Prices & Dates
CHARLES UNIVERSITY 

Term Program Dates Price App Due

Spring 1 01/27/17 - 05/13/17 $12,850 10/01/16

Summer 1 Early Jun - Mid July 2017 $4,950 03/25/17

Fall 1 Late Aug - Mid Dec 2017 $12,850 04/01/17

Year 1 Late Aug 2017 - Mid May 2018 $23,950 04/01/17

UNIVERSITY OF ECONOMICS PRAGUE 

Term Program Dates Price App Due

Spring 2 Mid Feb - Mid May 2017 $12,850 10/01/16

Fall 2 Mid Sep - Mid Dec 2017 $12,850 06/01/17

Year 2 Mid Sep 2017 - Mid May 2018 $23,950 06/01/17

Subjects Available
Students choose courses in the following subject areas. For a complete list of 
courses for semester and summer programs, visit veritasabroad.com.

SEMESTER 

• Area Studies and Culture

• Business/Economics/
Management

• Communications

• International Relations

• Literature

• Political Science  

SUMMER 

• Area Studies and Culture

• Business/Economics/
Management

• International Relations 

• Visual and Performing Arts

LANGUAGE COURSES AVAILABLE (ALL TERMS)

• Czech

I am so incredibly thankful to have had my Christian 
community during my experience abroad. Studying with 
Veritas definitely made my experience so much better than 
I could have expected.

MADISON B. • COLORADO STATE UNIVERSITY
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Excursions & Cultural Activities
ALL TERMS

1 • Cesky Krumlov one-day

Spend the day exploring this quaint town in the South Bohemia Region of the Czech Republic.

2 • Terezin one-day

Explore the Terezin Memorial.

SPRING & FALL ONLY

3 • Karlovy Vary (Carlsbad) one-day

Visit the spa town Karlovy Vary and the Jan Becher Museum. 

4 • Vienna, Austria multi-day

Guided tour of Vienna, Hofburg Palace, Christmas Markets 

5 • Berlin, Germany multi-day

Guided tour of Berlin, Checkpoint Charlie Crossing Point, Holocaust Memorial, Brandenburg Gate, Remains 
of Berlin Wall, Reichstag visit  

6 • Kutna Hora   (Fall 1/ Spring 1 only) one-day

Tour of the city center, Visit to Bone Church, St. Barbara’s Cathedral 

SUMMER ONLY

7 • Ceske Svycarska (Czech Switzerland) National Park one-day

Hike through this northern Bohemian national park. 

8 • Moravia  multi-day

Winery visit, Moravsky Kras, Castle Tour 

Cultural activities may include:
Local guided tour – city center of Prague, Czech cuisine tasting, Museum of Communism, Brewery Tour, 
Ballet or Opera at the National Theater
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The Czech Republic is home to a 
very large population of atheists 
and irreligious people. Since the 
fall of communism, the Christian 
faith has declined and is considered 
unnecessary. Our goal is to build 
meaningful relationships of trust with 
the locals and assist missionaries and 
pastors as they seek to turn the tide 
of secularism in this country. Through 
English language outreach and other 
relational ministries you will have the 
opportunity to understand the culture 
and share your story. Students will 
grow in their faith as they discover 
what it means to be an international 
missionary, serve others and gain a 
global gospel perspective for the ends 
of the earth! While abroad, the Mission 
Mentor will connect students to these 
ministries and local churches, and 
encourage students through prayer, 
reflection and spiritual support. 

What is the International 
Missions Practicum?
It includes 7-10 hours per week of:

• Journal entries
• Cultural research
• Reflection activities
• Ministry hours

photo by student Kari Olsenphoto by student Joshua Valdez

Housing
APARTMENTS
Students live in fully-furnished, WiFi-enabled 
apartments located throughout city-center 
Prague. Apartments are filled with natives, 
families, and students offering great access to 
local culture.

On-Site Support
RESIDENT DIRECTOR SINCE 2008 
DANIELA PROCHEZKA 

Veritas office is located in 
Prague 3, a quick tram ride 
from the city center. Its 
central location makes it 
easily accessible from the 
host universities and 
apartments. The office is a 
home base where students 

can visit with the staff, learn about local 
happenings, and brush up on their Czech 
language skills.

All Excursions Include

 Ground transportation

 Lodging and breakfast on 
overnight excursions 

 Organized tours 

 Entrance fees when applicable
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London
e n g l a n d
POPULATION 13,880,000

Program Information
Program Name: Courses with Locals in Multiple Disciplines

Host University: University of Roehampton 

Minimum GPA: 2.8

Language of Instruction: English

Language Pre-requisite: None

Other: Students must include one academic letter of recommendation and 
one letter of intent along with the standard Veritas application materials.

Academic Credits
Credits earned vary according to the policies of the students’ home 
institutions. 

Term Semester Credits Quarter Units

Spring, Fall 13-21 19-31

Summer 1,2 6 9

Summer 1&2 12 18

Year 26-42 39-63

SPRING & FALL PROGRAMS 

Students are required to maintain full-time status during their program, 
including:

• One Veritas course: Science & Faith required 
(3 semester credits; taught by Veritas professor; see website for  
course syllabus)

• International Missions Practicum (see Missions, next page) required 
(1-3 semester credits; facilitated by Veritas Mission Mentor)

• Other courses (equal to 50 UK credits) at the University of Roehampton 
to maintain full-time status

SUMMER PROGRAMS

Students will enroll in the following:

• One course at the University of Roehampton required

• International Missions Practicum (see Missions, next page) required 
(1-2 semester credits; facilitated by Veritas Mission Mentor)

Prices & Dates
Term Program Dates Price App Due

Spring Early Jan - Mid May 2017 $19,650 10/01/16

Summer 1 Early Jun - Early Jul 2017 $4,795 03/25/17

Summer 2 Late Jun - Late Jul 2017 $4,795 04/01/17

Summer 1&2 Early Jun - Late Jul 2017 $8,450 03/25/17

Fall Mid Sep - Mid Dec 2017 $17,750 05/15/17

Year Mid Sep 2016 - Mid May 2018 $35,600 05/15/17

Subjects Available
Students choose courses in the following subject areas. For a complete list of 
courses for semester and summer programs, visit veritasabroad.com.

SEMESTER 

• Area Studies and Culture

• Biological Sciences

• Business/Management

• Communications

• Education

• Exercise Science

• Health

• Literature

• Social Sciences

• Visual and Performing Arts 

SUMMER 

• Area Studies and Culture

• Business/Management

• Communications

• Education

• Literature

• Social Sciences

• Political Science

• Visual and Performing Arts 

LANGUAGE COURSES AVAILABLE (SEMESTER)

• Arabic

• French

• German

• Italian

• Japanese

• Mandarin

• Spanish

My testimony is now full of new encounters, prayers, people, 
and perspectives; more importantly, Jesus has begun to show 
me what it means to have a global vision for the gospel.

ROBERT D. • OHIO STATE UNIVERSITYe
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England

Excursions & Cultural Activities
ALL TERMS

1 • Brighton one-day

Brighton Pier, English coast, Royal Pavilion

2 • Windsor Castle one-day

Spend the day exploring the Queen’s residence.

SPRING & FALL ONLY

3 • Stratford-upon-Avon one-day

Visit Shakespeare’s birthplace in a true medieval town. 

4 • Stonehenge & Bath one-day *optional

Stonehenge, The Roman Baths, Jane Austen Centre

5 • Edinburgh, Scotland 6 • Loch Ness multi-day *optional

Edinburgh Castle, Scottish Parliament, The Highlands, Loch Ness

Cultural activities may include:
Double-decker bus city tour, Tower of London, Harry Potter tour of London, Theatre performance, 
Jack the Ripper walk games

* Optional excursions are not included in the program price and may not be available during all sessions.
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in London
Welcoming some 17 million visitors a 
year, London bustles with people from 
a variety of backgrounds and beliefs; 
a renewed effort from churches and 
missionaries brings a message of hope 
to this ever-evolving city. Previous 
students have partnered with a local 
church in London to serve in homeless 
ministry, youth ministry and intercity 
outreach. Students will grow in their 
faith as they discover what it means 
to be an international missionary, 
serve others and gain a global gospel 
perspective for the ends of the earth! 
While abroad, the Mission Mentor will 
connect students to these ministries 
and local churches, and encourage 
students through prayer, reflection 
and spiritual support. 

What is the International 
Missions Practicum?
It includes 7-10 hours per week of:

• Journal entries
• Cultural research
• Reflection activities
• Ministry hours

Housing
RESIDENCE HALLS 
Students live in on-campus residence halls with 
British and other international students. Each 
room has WiFi and its own sink; the bath and 
kitchen facilities are shared with 5-8 students 
per flat within the residence hall.

On-Site Support
RESIDENT DIRECTOR SINCE 2007 
MARIA SUVAGAU 

On-site staff is available at 
all times and will conduct 
the on-site orientation, lead 
excursions, arrange tutoring 
and provide support. The 
office’s central location is 
easily accessible for all 
students in London, and is 

less than a five-minute walk from the longest 
shopping street in Europe: Oxford Street! 

All Excursions Include

 Ground transportation

 Lodging and breakfast on 
overnight excursions 

 Organized tours 

 Entrance fees when applicable

FOLLOW @VERITASABROAD  
ON INSTAGRAM!
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Paris
f r a n c e
POPULATION 12,293,000

Program Information
Program Name: French Language & Liberal Arts //  
Business, French Language & Electives

Host Universities: Institut Catholique de Paris //  
The American Business School Paris (ABSP)

Minimum GPA: 2.75 // 2.5

Language of Instruction: French and English

Language Pre-requisite: None

Academic Credits
Credits earned vary according to the policies of the students’ home 
institutions. Credits vary from Cathó to ABSP; please see website for details.

Term Semester Credits Quarter Units

Spring, Fall 13-16 19-24

Summer 1,2 / 3,4 / 5,6 7-8 10-12

Summer 1&2 14-16 19-22

Year 32-34 37-46

SPRING & FALL PROGRAMS 

Students are required to maintain full-time status during their program, 
including:

• One Veritas course: Renaissance & Reformation Europe required 
(45 contact hours/3 semester credits; taught by Veritas professor; see 
website for course syllabus)

• International Missions Practicum (see Missions, next page) required 
(1-3 semester credits; facilitated by Veritas Mission Mentor)

• Other courses at the ABSP or Institut Catholique de Paris to maintain 
full-time status

SUMMER PROGRAMS

Students have the following options:

• Summer 1,2: Students may take French language* (4 credits) and one art 
course (3 credits) or two art courses (6 credits).

• Summer 3,4: Students may take intensive French language* (6 credits).

• Summer 5,6: Students may take one French language* course (4 credits) 
and one business course (3 credits) or two business courses (6 credits) 
from the ABSP.

*All French language courses are taught at the Institut Catholique de Paris.

• International Missions Practicum (see Missions, next page) required 
(1-2 semester credits; facilitated by Veritas Mission Mentor)

Prices & Dates
INSTITUT CATHOLIQUE DE PARIS 

Term Program Dates Price App Due

Spring 02/05/17 - 05/13/17 $15,400 10/15/16

Summer 1 Late May - Late Jun 2017 $6,050 03/25/17

Summer 2 Late Jun - Late Jul 2017 $6,050 04/25/17

Summer 1&2 Late May - Late Jul 2017 $10,475 03/25/17

Summer 3 Late May - Late Jun 2017 $5,750 03/25/17

Summer 4 Late Jun - Late Jul 2017 $5,750 04/25/17

Summer 3&4 Late May - Late Jul 2017 $10,250 03/25/17

Fall Mid Sep - Mid Dec 2017 $15,000 06/01/17

Year Mid Sep 2017 - Early Jun 2018 $29,200 06/01/17

THE AMERICAN BUSINESS SCHOOL PARIS 

Term Program Dates Price App Due

Spring 01/22/17 - 05/20/17 $17,000 10/15/16

Summer 5 Late May - Late Jun 2017 $7,250 03/25/17

Summer 6 Late Jun - Late Jul 2017 $7,250 04/25/17

Summer 5&6 Late May - Late Jul 2017 $12,475 03/25/17

Fall Early Sep - Mid Dec 2017 $17,000 06/01/17

Year Early Sep 2017 - Mid May 2018 $32,650 06/01/17

Subjects Available
Students choose courses in the following subject areas. For a complete list of 
courses for semester and summer programs, visit veritasabroad.com.

(E = English / F = French) 

SEMESTER 
• Area Studies and Culture (E/F)
• Business/Economics/Mgmt. (E)
• Fashion (E)
• International Relations (E)

• Literature (E/F)
• Math (E)
• Social Sciences (E)

SUMMER 
• Area Studies and Culture (E)

• Business/Economics/Mgmt. (E)

• Fashion (E)

• International Relations (E)

• Political Science (E)

• Visual and Performing Arts (E)

LANGUAGE COURSES AVAILABLE (ALL TERMS)

• French

Before [studying abroad], I had no idea what it really meant 
to live out my faith, defend my faith, or even truly believe in 
it. These four months in Paris stretched me to be a woman of 
faith and a woman who lived out what she believes.

ALLISON W. • WHEATON COLLEGE
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France

Excursions & Cultural Activities
ALL TERMS

1 • France Discovery  one-day

Full day trip to a cultural landmark outside of Paris (examples include Versailles, Monet’s house and 
gardens, Fontainebleau or Reims)

SPRING & FALL ONLY

2 • Morocco, N. Africa multi-day *optional

Casablanca, Erfoud/Merzouga, Great Dune Desert, Meknes

Students will participate in two of the following multi-day excursions once in Paris: 

A. Brittany multi-day  
Saint-Malo, Beaches and city tour, Mont Saint-
Michel 

B. The Loire Valley multi-day 
Visits to various châteaux of the Loire Valley, 
Overnight stay in Tours, France.

C. Belgium multi-day 
Bruges, Ghent, Chocolatier, Brewery tour 

D. Aix-en-Provence multi-day 
Aix-en-Provence, Cassis, Afternoon at the beach 
in Cassis 

E. Bordeaux multi-day 
Guided tour of “Vieux Bordeaux,” Wineries, The 
Great Dune of Pyla

SUMMER 2 ONLY

3 • Saint-Malo & Mont Saint-Michel (Summer 2,4,6 only)  multi-day

Visit of historic walled city, relaxation time at the beach, Mont Saint-Michel Abbey tour

4 • The Loire Valley  (Summer 1,3,5 only)  multi-day

Spend the weekend visiting the chateaux of the Loire Valley, including notable sites such as Chambord and 
Chenonceau.

Cultural activities may include:
“How to become Parisian in one hour” show, Walking tour of Montmarte, Cooking classes, A night at the 
theatre, Tea at the Grande Mosquee de Paris

* Optional excursions are not included in the program price and may not be available during all sessions.
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in Paris
Who can deny the allure of Paris? 
But does the City of Light really have 
it all? Exploring the culture of Paris, 
connecting to a Christian community 
and serving others will open students’ 
eyes to universal human needs and 
deepen their faith. Previous students 
have partnered with Emmanuel 
International Church to reach the large 
student community through language 
exchange and local events. Students 
will grow in their faith as they discover 
what it means to be an international 
missionary, serve others and gain a 
global gospel perspective for the ends 
of the earth! While abroad, the Mission 
Mentor will connect students to these 
ministries and local churches, and 
encourage students through prayer, 
reflection and spiritual support. 

What is the International 
Missions Practicum?
It includes 7-10 hours per week of:

• Journal entries
• Cultural research
• Reflection activities
• Ministry hours

Housing
HOMESTAYS
Students live in homestays with French families. 
Host families provide breakfast everyday, dinner 
five times a week and laundry service. Homes 
are convenient to the university by foot or 
public transportation and have WiFi.

On-Site Support
RESIDENT DIRECTOR SINCE 2002 
ANNAMARIA ANTONOPOULOS 

The Paris office is located in 
the Latin Quarter, just 
across the Seine from the 
Notre Dame Cathedral. The 
office houses a meeting 
room, computers, WiFi and 
other convenient resources.

photo by student Madeline Richard

All Excursions Include

 Ground transportation

 Lodging and breakfast on 
overnight excursions 

 Organized tours 

 Entrance fees when applicable

FOLLOW @VERITASABROAD ON 
INSTAGRAM!
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Rome
i t a ly
POPULATION 2,573,000

Program Information
Program Name: Business, Communications, Intl. Relations & Liberal Arts

Host University: The American University of Rome (AUR) 

Minimum GPA: 2.5

Language of Instruction: English

Language Pre-requisite: None

Academic Credits
Credits earned vary according to the policies of the students’ home 
institutions. 

Term Semester Credits Quarter Units

Spring, Fall  13-19 19-28

Summer 1,2  7-8 10-12

Summer 1&2  14-16 21-24

Year 26-38 39-57

SPRING & FALL PROGRAMS 

Students are required to maintain full-time status during their program, 
including:

• One Veritas course: Church History required 
(45 contact hours/3 semester credits; taught by Veritas professor; see 
website for course syllabus)

• International Missions Practicum (see Missions, next page) required 
(1-3 semester credits; facilitated by Veritas Mission Mentor)

• Other courses at the AUR to maintain full-time status

SUMMER PROGRAMS

Students will enroll in the following:

• Two courses at the AUR required

• International Missions Practicum (see Missions, next page) required 
(1-2 semester credits; facilitated by Veritas Mission Mentor)

Prices & Dates

Term Program Dates Price App Due

Spring 01/23/17 - 05/17/17 $16,850 10/01/16

Summer 1 Late May - Early Jul 2017 $6,250 03/25/17

Summer 2 Early Jul - Early Aug 2017 $6,250 04/25/17

Summer 1&2 Late May - Early Aug 2017 $11,150 03/25/17

Fall Late Aug - Mid Dec 2017 $16,850 05/01/17

Year Late Aug 2017 - Mid May 2018 $31,900 05/01/17

Subjects Available
Students choose courses in the following subject areas. For a complete list of 
courses for semester and summer programs, visit veritasabroad.com.

SEMESTER 

• Archeology

• Area Studies and Culture

• Business/Economics/
Management

• Communications

• Humanities

• International Relations

• Literature

• Math

• Political Science

• Science

• Visual and Performing Arts  

SUMMER 

• Archeology

• Area Studies and Culture

• Business/Economics/
Management

• Communications

• Humanities

• International Relations

• Literature

• Math

• Political Science

• Science

• Visual and Performing Arts

LANGUAGE COURSES AVAILABLE (ALL TERMS)

• Italian

• Latin

Without these people, the Veritas classes, and the church we 
worked with, I think the impact of this trip on my life would 
have been much less significant.

VICTORIA N. • GEORGE FOX UNIVERSITYe
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Italy

Excursions & Cultural Activities
ALL TERMS

1 • Florence 2 •  The Chianti Region multi-day

City walking tour, The Duomo, Ponte Vecchio, Palazzo Vecchio, Piazza della Repubblica, Guided tours  
of Uffizi and Academia museums, Vineyard tour in Chianti

3 •  Sorrento 4 •  Capri 5 •  Pompeii multi-day

Mt. Vesuvius, Sorrento, The Island of Capri, Pompeii ruins

SPRING & FALL ONLY

6 • Hilltown of Central Italy one-day

Spend the day soaking up the sun in the beautiful hills of Lazio, Umbria or Tuscany. 

Cultural activities may include:
Cooking lesson, Walking tour, Church hunt, Movie night, Language exchange
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in Rome
The Roman Empire opened the 
gateway for Christianity’s spread 
throughout Europe. The impact of the 
Apostle Paul’s passion as a missionary 
to Rome continues to this day. Veritas 
students are invited to explore the 
rich Christian heritage of Rome and 
participate in local outreach ministries 
to refugees and the marginalized as 
well as assist with English language 
outreach through a local church. As 
you build relationships, you will be 
continuing the mission that the Apostle 
Paul started 2,000 years ago. Students 
will grow in their faith as they discover 
what it means to be an international 
missionary, serve others and gain a 
global gospel perspective for the ends 
of the earth! While abroad, the Mission 
Mentor will connect students to these 
ministries and local churches, and 
encourage students through prayer, 
reflection and spiritual support. 

What is the International 
Missions Practicum?
It includes 7-10 hours per week of:

• Journal entries
• Cultural research
• Reflection activities
• Ministry hours

photo by student Leah Jordan photo by student Karli Miller

photo by student Alyssa Kimbrough
Housing
APARTMENTS
Students live in fully-furnished, same-gender 
apartments with WiFi. The apartments are 
conveniently located near the American 
University of Rome and the historic center.

On-Site Support
RESIDENT DIRECTOR SINCE 2005 
MATTEA DI FABIO 

The Rome office is centrally 
located near the AUR. Cafés,  
markets and many other 
shops are located around 
the office, making it an ideal 
location to explore the city 
and connect with locals.

All Excursions Include

 Ground transportation

 Lodging and breakfast on 
overnight excursions 

 Organized tours 

 Entrance fees when applicable

FOLLOW @VERITASABROAD  
ON INSTAGRAM!
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Sevilla
s p a i n
POPULATION 1,519,000

Program Information
Program Name: International Studies, Business & Spanish Language

Host University: ISA Study Center with Universidad Internacional 
Menéndez Pelayo (UIMP) 

Minimum GPA: 2.5

Language of Instruction: Spanish and English

Language Pre-requisite: None

Academic Credits
Credits earned vary according to the policies of the students’ home 
institutions. 

Term Semester Credits Quarter Units

Spring, Fall 13-20 19-29

Summer 1,2 7-8 10-12

Summer 1&2 14-16 20-24

Year 26-40 39-60

SPRING & FALL PROGRAMS 

Students are required to maintain full-time status during their program, 
including:

• One Veritas course: Cross-Cultural Leadership required 
(45 contact hours/3 semester credits; taught by Veritas professor; see 
website for course syllabus)

• International Missions Practicum (see Missions, next page) required 
(1-3 semester credits; facilitated by Veritas Mission Mentor)

• Other courses at the UIMP to maintain full-time status

SUMMER PROGRAMS

Students will enroll in the following:
• Two courses at the UIMP 

(Students at the true beginner Spanish language level may only take courses 
taught in English.)

• International Missions Practicum (see Missions, next page) required 
(1-2 semester credits; facilitated by Veritas Mission Mentor)

Prices & Dates
Term Program Dates Price App Due

Spring 01/29/17 - 04/28/17 $11,350 10/01/16

Summer 1 05/24/17 - 07/01/17 $5,150 03/25/17

Summer 2 06/28/17 - 07/29/17 $5,150 04/25/17

Summer 1&2 05/24/17 - 07/29/17 $8,950 03/25/17

Fall Mid Sep - Mid Dec 2017 $11,350 06/01/17

Year Mid Sep 2017 - Late April 2018 $21,450 06/01/17

Two-week intensive language program also available for advanced-level students.  
See website for details.

Subjects Available
Students choose courses in the following subject areas. For a complete list of 
courses for semester and summer programs, visit veritasabroad.com.

(E = English / S = Spanish) 

SEMESTER 

• Area Studies and Culture (E/S)

• Business/Economics/
Management (E/S)

• Health (E/S)

• Information Technology (E)

• International Relations (E/S)

• Literature (E/S)

• Political Science (E/S)

• Social Sciences (E/S)  

SUMMER 

• Area Studies and Culture (E/S)

• Business/Economics/
Management (E)

• International Relations (E)

• Literature (E/S)

• Political Science (E)

• Religion (E)

LANGUAGE COURSES AVAILABLE (ALL TERMS)

• Spanish

The ability to go to a Spanish church, to be thrust into times 
with the youth group where no one really spoke English, and 
to have three months to invest in the lives of people there 
was one of my favorite parts of the program.

SARAH S. • UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA, BERKELEY
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Spain

Excursions & Cultural Activities
ALL TERMS

1 • Madrid 2 • Toledo multi-day

El Prado Museum, Madrid de los Austrias, Sinagoga Santa María la Blanca, Monasterio San Juan de los 
Reyes, Iglesia de Santo Tomé, Catedral de Toledo

3 • Córdoba 4 • Granada multi-day

Alhambra, Flamenco, Albaicín, Capilla Real, Mezquita-Catedral de Córdoba, Sinagoga de Córdoba,  
El Barrio Judío

5 • Morocco, North Africa multi-day *optional

Fez, Merzouga, Meknes, Sahara Desert, Camel ride

SPRING & FALL ONLY

6 • Málaga one-day

Museo Picasso, La Catedral, City walking tour 

7 • Lisbon, Portugal multi-day

Castelo de São Jorge, Monasterio de los Jerónimos, Tower of Belém, Evora

SUMMER ONLY

8 • Jerez de la Frontera & Cádiz one-day

La Catedral de San Miguel, Las bodegas de Jeréz, La torre de Tavira en Cádiz, La playa

Cultural activities may include:
Spanish language exchange activities, Volunteer opportunities, Weekly soccer games, Culinary 
opportunities, Tours of local sites and monuments

* Optional excursions are not included in the program price and may not be available during all sessions.
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Studying abroad in southern Spain 
exposes you to three major religions 
that have influenced Spanish history: 
Judaism, Christianity and Islam. Today, 
Catholicism remains Spain’s main 
religion, but many consider it to be a 
cultural aspect rather than a spiritual 
lifestyle. Previous students have joined 
a grassroots community in the suburbs 
of Sevilla to forge local relationships, 
teach English and host gatherings 
for the neighborhood. Students will 
grow in their faith as they discover 
what it means to be an international 
missionary, serve others and gain a 
global gospel perspective for the ends 
of the earth! While abroad, the Mission 
Mentor will connect students to these 
ministries and local churches, and 
encourage students through prayer, 
reflection and spiritual support. 

What is the International 
Missions Practicum?
It includes 7-10 hours per week of:

• Journal entries
• Cultural research
• Reflection activities
• Ministry hours

photo by student Abigail Krusemark

Housing
HOMESTAYS 
Students live in homestays with Spanish families. 
Host families provide three meals per day and 
weekly laundry service. Homes are convenient 
to the university by foot or public transportation 
and have WiFi.

On-Site Support
RESIDENT DIRECTOR SINCE 2005 
ENRIQUE “QUIQUE” LÓPEZ 

Located in the city center, 
the Sevilla office is a 
20-minute walk from the 
Cathedral, the Alcazar 
Palace, the Universidad de 
Sevilla and other historic 
buildings. The building has 
computer terminals, kitchen 

facilities and 7 meeting rooms equipped with 
multimedia equipment. 

All Excursions Include

 Ground transportation

 Lodging and breakfast on 
overnight excursions 

 Organized tours 

 Entrance fees when applicable

FOLLOW @VERITASABROAD  
ON INSTAGRAM!
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Florianópolis
b r a z i l
POPULATION 1,112,000

Program Information
Program Name: Culture, Portuguese Language, Business & Courses with Locals

Host University: Universidade do Sul de Santa Catarina (UNISUL)

Minimum GPA: 2.5

Language of Instruction: Portuguese and English

Language Pre-requisite: None

Academic Credits
Credits earned vary according to the policies of the students’ home 
institutions. 

Term Semester Credits Quarter Units

Spring, Fall 15-27 23-40

Summer 8-9 12-13

SPRING & FALL PROGRAMS 

Students are required to maintain full-time status during their program, 
including:

• One Veritas course: Cross-Cultural Leadership required 
(45 contact hours/3 semester credits; taught by Veritas professor; see 
website for course syllabus)

• International Missions Practicum (see Missions, next page) required 
(1-3 semester credits; facilitated by Veritas Mission Mentor)

• Other courses at the UNISUL to maintain full-time status

SUMMER PROGRAMS

Students will enroll in the following:

• Two courses at the UNISUL required 
(One Portuguese language course) required for Beginning language students

• International Missions Practicum (see Missions, next page) required 
(1 semester credit; facilitated by Veritas Mission Mentor)

Prices & Dates

Term Program Dates Price App Due

Spring Late Feb - Mid Jul 2017 $10,450 11/01/16

Summer Late Jun - Late July 2017 $4,250 03/25/17

Fall Late Jul - Early Dec 2017 $10,450 05/01/17

Subjects Available
Students choose courses in the following subject areas. For a complete list of 
courses for semester and summer programs, visit veritasabroad.com.

(E = English / P = Portuguese) 

SEMESTER 

• Area Studies and Culture (E/P)

• Business/Economics/
Management (E/P)

• Communications (E/P)

• Design (P)

• Exercise Science (P)

• Information Technology (P)

• International Relations (E/P)

• Legal Studies (P)

• Literature (E/P)

• Math (P)

• Social Sciences (E/P)  

SUMMER 

• Area Studies and Culture (P)

• Business/Economics/Management (P)

LANGUAGE COURSES AVAILABLE (ALL TERMS)

• Portuguese

God definitely used these kids to teach me about His love 
and how I should love Him.

RAFAEL T. • UNIVERSITY OF GEORGIA
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D O M I N I C A N  R E P U B L I C

Brazil

4

Excursions & Cultural Activities
ALL TERMS

1 • Santa Catarina Island Tour one-day orientation

Armação and Joaquina beaches, Canasvieiras, Jurerê and Santo Antônio de Lisboa, Lagoa de Conceção 
Morro da Cruz 

2 • Blumenau & the Itajaí River Valley one-day

Crystal Factory, Museums Familia Colonial & Hábitos e Costumes, Germanic Village

3 • Balneário Camboriú one-day

Balneário Camboriú coast, Laranjeira Beach, Skyride to Unipraias park

4 • Serra Catarinense multi-day

Santo Amaro da Imperatriz, Águas Mornas, Rafting in the Cubatão River

SPRING & FALL ONLY

5 • Iguaçu Falls multi-day *optional

Iguaçu Falls National Park, Itaipu Dam, Marco das três fronteiras 

6 • Research with the Smithsonian in Costa Rica multi-day *optional

Research with experts at La Selva Biological Station, Whitewater rafting 

Cultural activities may include:
Bi-weekly movie nights, Portuguese language exchange activities, Brazilian dance workshop, Capoeira 
workshop, Sandboarding, Soccer match

* Optional excursions are not included in the program price and may not be available during all sessions.
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While in Brazil, you will get to 
experience ministry in one of the 
largest Christian missions-sending 
nations in the world and learn from 
these evangelical believers. Students 
have served in youth ministry, English 
language practice, health education, 
college ministry and tutoring. Students 
will grow in their faith as they discover 
what it means to be an international 
missionary, serve others and gain a 
global gospel perspective for the ends 
of the earth! While abroad, the Mission 
Mentor will connect students to these 
ministries and local churches, and 
encourage students through prayer, 
reflection and spiritual support. 

What is the International 
Missions Practicum?
It includes 7-10 hours per week of:

• Journal entries
• Cultural research
• Reflection activities
• Ministry hours

photo cc by Vitor Hiroda

photo by student Cameron Sloop

photo by student Jessica Hamed

Housing
HOMESTAYS
Students live in homestays with Brazilian 
families. Host families provide breakfast and 
dinner and access to laundry service. Homes are 
convenient to the university by foot or public 
transportation and have WiFi.

On-Site Support
RESIDENT DIRECTOR SINCE 2015 
RODRIGO FRANZONI 

Conveniently located 
downtown inside the 
UNISUL’s Ilha Centro 
campus, the office provides 
a study room, computer/
Internet workstations and a 
lounge area available for 
students. Students are 

encouraged to visit the office to check e-mail, 
receive tutoring, obtain travel advice or practice 
speaking Portuguese with the staff.

All Excursions Include

 Ground transportation

 Lodging and breakfast on 
overnight excursions 

 Organized tours 

 Entrance fees when applicable

FOLLOW @VERITASABROAD ON 
INSTAGRAM!
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Valparaíso + Viña del Mar
c h i l e
POPULATION 544,000

Program Information
Program Name: Spanish Language & Latin American Studies

Host University: Pontificia Universidad Católica de Valparaíso (PUCV)

Minimum GPA: 2.5

Language of Instruction: Spanish and English

Language Pre-requisite: Fall/Spring: None  
Summer: 2 semesters/3 quarters of college-level Spanish or the equivalent

Academic Credits
Credits earned vary according to the policies of the students’ home 
institutions.

Term Semester Credits Quarter Units

Spring, Fall 13-23 19-34

Summer 1,2 7 10

Summer 1&2 14-15 21-22

Semester + Semester 26-46 39-69

SPRING & FALL PROGRAMS 

Students are required to maintain full-time status during their program, 
including:

• One Veritas course: Global Mission Perspectives required 
(45 contact hours/3 semester credits; taught by Veritas professor; see 
website for course syllabus)

• International Missions Practicum (see Missions, next page) required 
(1-3 semester credits; facilitated by Veritas Mission Mentor)

• Other courses at the PUCV to maintain full-time status

SUMMER PROGRAMS

Students will enroll in the following:

• Two courses at the PUCV required

• International Missions Practicum (see Missions, next page) required 
(1-2 semester credits; facilitated by Veritas Mission Mentor)

Prices & Dates
Term Program Dates Price App Due

Spring Mid Feb - Late Jun 2017 $13,450 11/01/16

Summer 1 Mid May - Late Jun 2017 $5,275 03/25/17

Summer 2 Mid Jun - Late July 2017 $5,275 04/25/17

Summer 1&2 Mid May - Late Jul 2017 $9,700 03/25/17

Fall Mid Jul - Late Nov 2017 $13,450 04/01/17

Semester + Semester* Varies $800 DISCOUNT Varies

Four-week intensive language programs also available. See website for details.

*Students can combine any consecutive terms listed above. Please note there may be a significant break 
between terms. Discount is applied to second semester.

Subjects Available
Students choose courses in the following subject areas. For a complete list of 
courses for semester and summer programs, visit veritasabroad.com.

(E = English / S = Spanish) 

SEMESTER 

• Area Studies and Culture (E/S)

• Business/Economics/
Management (E/S)

• Education

• International Relations (E/S)

• Literature (E/S)

• Political Science (E/S)

• Social Sciences (E/S)

• Visual and Performing Arts (E/S)  

SUMMER 

• Area Studies and Culture (E/S)

• International Relations (E/S)

• Visual and Performing Arts (E/S)

LANGUAGE COURSES AVAILABLE (ALL TERMS)

• Spanish

It was amazing to be able to enter the homes of beautiful 
Chilean families, hear their stories, pray with them, and 
worship with them. I could see how little by little, these 
home visits were restoring broken relationships.

EMILY E . • OKLAHOMA BAPTIST UNIVERSITY
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Chile

Mission Trip to Rancagua
Travel to Rancagua, Chile for a week of full-time missions at the end of your program. You will 
partner with a local church for outreach and service, which may include volunteering in a preschool, 
delivering meals to the homeless, leading worship and more. Available during Semester & Summer 1 
only; trip length subject to change.

Excursions & Cultural Activities
ALL TERMS

1 • Santiago multi-day orientation

Barrio Bellavista, Catedral and Plaza de Armas de Santiago, Cerros Santa Lucía and San Cristóbal, La 
Moneda, Neruda’s Museum “La Chascona,” Cousiño Macul Vineyard, Pueblito Los Domínicos

2 • Playas del Norte one-day

Spend the day exploring the small fishing village of Horcón and the beautiful beaches of Zapallar.

SPRING & FALL ONLY

3 • Pomaire & Isla Negra one-day

Artisan and craft shops, Museo Neruda, Pablo Neruda’s Pacific Ocean home

4 • Historical Tour in Santiago one-day

Cementerio General, Museo de la Memoria y los Derechos Humanos, Villa Grimaldi 

5 • Pucón multi-day *optional

River rafting, Biking, Kayaking at Lake Villarrica, Hiking at Huerquehue National Park 

6 • Research with the Smithsonian in Costa Rica multi-day *optional

Research with experts at La Selva Biological Station, Whitewater rafting 

FALL ONLY

7 • Valle Nevado one-day *optional

Spend the day skiing the Andes Mountains. Available during ski season June-October.

SUMMER ONLY

8 • Cajon del Maipo one-day

Visit this enchanting canyon nestled in the Andes Mountains and partake in exciting outdoor adventures.

Cultural activities may include:
Spanish language exchange activities, Ex-Ballenera de Quintay, Archaeological Museum Fonck, La Quinta 
Vergara and Open Sky Museum, sandboarding in Concón

* Optional excursions are not included in the program price and may not be available during all sessions.
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Considered one of South America’s 
most prosperous nations, Chile holds 
some of the most beautiful landscapes 
and wonders. The country thrives 
on close-knit communities and 
strong relationships, creating a warm 
environment for Veritas students to 
come in and share the love of Jesus. 
Previous students have served in youth 
ministry, English language practice, 
senior adult ministry and leading bible 
studies. Students will grow in their 
faith as they discover what it means 
to be an international missionary, 
serve others and gain a global gospel 
perspective for the ends of the earth! 
While abroad, the Mission Mentor will 
connect students to these ministries 
and local churches, and encourage 
students through prayer, reflection 
and spiritual support. 

What is the International 
Missions Practicum?
It includes 7-10 hours per week of:

• Journal entries
• Cultural research
• Reflection activities
• Ministry hours

Housing
HOMESTAYS
Students live in homestays with Chilean 
families. Host families provide three meals per 
day and weekly laundry service. Homes are 
convenient to the university by foot or public 
transportation and have WiFi.

On-Site Support
RESIDENT DIRECTOR SINCE 1996 
LIZETTE ARREDONDO CASTILLO 

Conveniently located 
across from the main 
building of the PUCV and 
only a five-minute walk 
from the ocean, the office 
serves as the primary 
location for student 
support, offering 

classrooms, computer workstations, Internet 
access, a kitchen and a lounge area. 

All Excursions Include

 Ground transportation

 Lodging and breakfast on 
overnight excursions 

 Organized tours 

 Entrance fees when applicable

photo by student Morgan Kroeger
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San José
c o s t a  r i c a
POPULATION 1,543,000

Program Information
Program Name: Spanish Language, Liberal Arts & Environmental Studies

Host University: Universidad Veritas 

Minimum GPA: 2.5

Language of Instruction: Spanish and English

Language Pre-requisite: None 

Academic Credits
Credits earned vary according to the policies of the students’ home 
institutions. 

Term Semester Credits Quarter Units

Winter, Spring, Fall 13-22 19-33

Summer 1 6 9

Summer 2 7-10 10-15

Trimester + Trimester 26-44 38-66

WINTER, SPRING & FALL PROGRAMS 

Students are required to maintain full-time status during their program, 
including:

• One Veritas course: Global Mission Perspectives required 
(45 contact hours/3 semester credits; taught by Veritas professor; see 
website for course syllabus)

• International Missions Practicum (see Missions, next page) required 
(1-3 semester credits; facilitated by Veritas Mission Mentor)

• Other courses at the Universidad Veritas to maintain full-time status
80-hour Spanish courses are modular (one month in length) and students may progress 
through multiple language levels in one term.

SUMMER PROGRAMS

Students will enroll in the following:

• One to two courses at the Universidad Veritas required

• International Missions Practicum (see Missions, next page) required 
(1-2 semester credits; facilitated by Veritas Mission Mentor)

Prices & Dates
Term Program Dates Price App Due

Winter 01/07/17 - 04/01/17 $9,675 11/01/16

Spring 04/02/17 - 07/01/17 $9,675 02/01/17

Summer 1 Late May - Late Jun 2017 $4,275 03/25/17

Summer 2 Early Jul - Early Aug 2017 $5,150 04/25/17

Summer 1&2 Late May - Early Aug 2017 $8,125 03/25/17

Fall 09/30/17 - 12/22/17 $9,675 07/01/17

Trimester + Trimester* Varies $800 DISCOUNT Varies

*Students can combine any consecutive terms listed above. Please note there may be a significant break 
between terms. Discount is applied to second trimester.

Subjects Available
Students choose courses in the following subject areas. For a complete list of 
courses for semester and summer programs, visit veritasabroad.com.

(E = English / S = Spanish) 

SEMESTER/TRIMESTER

• Area Studies and Culture (E/S)

• Biological Sciences (E)

• Business/Economics/ 
Management (E)

• Communications (E)

• Design (S)

• Environmental Studies (E)

• Health Sciences (E)

• International Relations (E)

• Literature (S)

• Political Science (E)

• Visual and Performing Arts (E)

SUMMER 

• Area Studies and Culture (E/S)

• Biological Sciences (E) 

• Business/Economics/
Management (E)

• Communications (E)

• Environmental Studies (E)

• International Relations (E)

• Literature (S)

• Natural Sciences (E)

• Political Science (E)

• Science (E)

• Visual and Performing Arts (E)

LANGUAGE COURSES AVAILABLE (ALL TERMS)

• Spanish

Experiencing worship through a culture other than your own 
was quite something else. I was in a bubble back home, and I 
didn’t realize it till I left.

JESSICA B. • EAST CENTRAL COMMUNITY COLLEGE MS
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Costa Rica

Excursions & Cultural Activities
ALL TERMS

1 • Manuel Antonio (excluding Spring) multi-day

Spend the weekend exploring the nature, beaches and wildlife of Manuel Antonio National Park. 

2 • Arenal Volcano 3 • La Fortuna & Sustainable Farm multi-day

Relax in the hot springs at the base of the Arenal volcano, visit the renowned La Fortuna Waterfall and 
enjoy a tour and meal at a local sustainable farm.

4 • Research with the Smithsonian in Costa Rica multi-day *optional

Research with experts at La Selva Biological Station, Whitewater rafting 

WINTER, SPRING, & FALL ONLY

5 • Monteverde multi-day

Visit the Cloud Forest Biological Reserve, zipline through the rainforest canopy and experience Costa 
Rica’s highest Tarzan swing. 

6 • Poás Volcano National Park & Coffee Tour one-day *optional

Coffee tour, Poás Volcano, La Paz Waterfalls, Animal sanctuary with toucans, butterflies, frogs and more 

7 • Irazú Volcano & Cartago one-day *optional

Irazú Volcano Crater Lake and National Park, Cartago’s Basílica de Los Ángeles, Ruins of Cartago 

SPRING ONLY

8 • Bocas del Toro, Panama multi-day *optional

Red Frog Beach, Dolphin Bay, The Zapatillas Islands 

Cultural activities may include:
Guided tour of National Theater, Cooking class, Language exchange, Volunteer day, Dance class

* Optional excursions are not included in the program price and may not be available during all sessions.
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While there are still people held 
captive in the world, freedom and 
breakthrough are happening for the 
victims in Costa Rica. Students join 
efforts with a social justice ministry 
to share the light and hope of the 
Gospel to those involved in trafficking. 
Students may also work with children 
and families in need in the local 
community of San José. Students will 
grow in their faith as they discover 
what it means to be an international 
missionary, serve others and gain a 
global gospel perspective for the ends 
of the earth! While abroad, the Mission 
Mentor will connect students to these 
ministries and local churches, and 
encourage students through prayer, 
reflection and spiritual support. 

What is the International 
Missions Practicum?
It includes 7-10 hours per week of:

• Journal entries
• Cultural research
• Reflection activities
• Ministry hours

photo by student Alex Somborn

Housing
HOMESTAYS
Students live in homestays with Costa Rican 
families. Host families provide breakfast and 
dinner and weekly laundry service. Homes are 
convenient to the university by foot or public 
transportation and have WiFi.

On-Site Support
RESIDENT DIRECTOR 
MARÍA BELÉN JIMÉNEZ SINCE 2015 

The Veritas office is 
located near campus, just 
west of downtown San 
José within walking 
distance of cafés, 
shopping centers and 
quaint Costa Rican 
neighborhoods. The office 

has a meeting room, computer lab with WiFi 
access, resident director office, kitchen and 
travel resource library. 

All Excursions Include

 Ground transportation

 Lodging and breakfast on 
overnight excursions 

 Organized tours 

 Entrance fees when applicable

FOLLOW @VERITASABROAD  
ON INSTAGRAM!
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Cusco
p e r u
POPULATION 349,000

Program Information
Program Name: Language, Literature & Culture

Host University: Universidad de Salamanca Cursos Internacionales en Cusco 

Minimum GPA: 2.5

Language of Instruction: Spanish and English

Language Pre-requisite: None

Academic Credits
Credits earned vary according to the policies of the students’ home 
institutions. 

Term Semester Credits Quarter Units

Spring, Fall 13-20 19-29

Summer 1,2 7-8 10-12

Summer 1&2 14-16 21-24

SPRING & FALL PROGRAMS 

Students are required to maintain full-time status during their program, 
including:

• One Veritas course: Cross-Cultural Leadership required 
(45 contact hours/3 semester credits; taught by Veritas professor;  
see website for course syllabus)

• International Missions Practicum (see Missions, next page) required 
(1-3 semester credits; facilitated by Veritas Mission Mentor)

• Other courses at the Universidad de Salamanca Cursos Internacionales  
en Cusco to maintain full-time status

SUMMER PROGRAMS

Students will enroll in the following:
• Two courses at the Universidad de Salamanca Cursos Internacionales  

en Cusco required

• International Missions Practicum (see Missions, next page) required 
(1-2 semester credits; facilitated by Veritas Mission Mentor)

Prices & Dates

Term Program Dates Price App Due

Spring 01/27/17 - 05/06/17 $11,250 11/01/16

Summer 1 05/19/17 - 06/24/17 $5,150 03/25/17

Summer 2 06/30/17 - 08/05/17 $5,150 04/25/17

Summer 1&2 05/19/17 - 08/05/17 $9,450 03/25/17

Fall 09/01/17 - 12/09/17 $11,250 06/01/17

Subjects Available
Students choose courses in the following subject areas. For a complete list of 
courses for semester and summer programs, visit veritasabroad.com.

(E = English / S = Spanish) 

SEMESTER 

• Area Studies and Culture (E/S)

• Environmental Studies (E)

• Literature (S)

• Political Science (E)

• Tourism and Hospitality (E)

SUMMER 

• Area Studies and Culture (E/S)

• Environmental Studies (E)

• International Relations (E)

• Literature (E/S)

• Political Science (E)

LANGUAGE COURSES AVAILABLE (ALL TERMS)

• Spanish

• Quechua

One of my highlights was telling an eleven-year-old girl 
from Lauramarca the truth about who God is. She asked 
the most amazing questions and I was happy to use Spanish 
to explain the beauty of the love of God.

NATALIE B . • POINT LOMA NAZARENE UNIVERSITY
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Excursions & Cultural Activities
ALL TERMS

1 • Machu Picchu multi-day

Ollantaytambo train station, Aguas Calientes, Wayna Picchu and Machu Picchu

2 • Sacred Valley one-day

Urubamba Valley, Pisac and Ollantaytambo archaeological sites

3 • Puno 4 • Lake Titicaca multi-day

Highest navigable lake in the world, Uros floating islands, Overnight stay with local families on  
Amantani Island 

5 • Puerto Maldonado multi-day *optional

Local jungle lodge, Tambopata-Candamo, Sandoval Lake, Reserved Zone

6 • Research with the Smithsonian in Costa Rica multi-day *optional

Research with experts at La Selva Biological Station, Whitewater rafting 

SPRING & FALL ONLY

7 • Arequipa multi-day *optional

Colca Canyon, Oasis of Sangalle-Colca Valley, Cooking classes, Arequipa city tour 

Cultural activities may include:
Cathedral visit, San Pedro market, Salsa lessons, Ceramics classes, Soccer matches

* Optional excursions are not included in the program price and may not be available during all sessions.
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In Peru, students will experience 
the beauty of the natural and man-
made wonders and also gain a better 
understanding of poverty-stricken 
areas in the city. Students in the past 
have partnered with local ministries to 
serve orphanages, outreach to children, 
get involved with house churches, 
teach English and help meet the needs 
of the Cusco community. Students will 
grow in their faith as they discover 
what it means to be an international 
missionary, serve others and gain a 
global gospel perspective for the ends 
of the earth! While abroad, the Mission 
Mentor will connect students to these 
ministries and local churches, and 
encourage students through prayer, 
reflection and spiritual support. 

What is the International 
Missions Practicum?
It includes 7-10 hours per week of:

• Journal entries
• Cultural research
• Reflection activities
• Ministry hours

photo by student Michelle Miller
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Housing
HOMESTAYS
Students live in homestays with Peruvian 
families. Host families provide three meals per 
day and weekly laundry service. Homes are 
convenient to the university by foot or public 
transportation and have WiFi.

On-Site Support
RESIDENT DIRECTOR SINCE 2009 
ANDY OSORIO MOLLENEDO 

The office and Study Center 
is located just a short 
commute from the city 
center. Our staff is always 
available to provide support 
and offer travel advice. In 
addition, the office serves as 
a place where you will 

attend class, visit with the staff, receive tutoring 
for language courses, utilize academic and 
cultural resources and check the bulletin board 
for upcoming community and cultural events.

All Excursions Include

 Ground transportation

 Lodging and breakfast on 
overnight excursions 

 Organized tours 

 Entrance fees when applicable

FOLLOW @VERITASABROAD  
ON INSTAGRAM!



Student Visa Information 
Veritas program countries vary greatly in their visa 
requirements for students. While some participants may 
be required to obtain a student visa, others may be able to 
stay in the host country for the duration of their program 
as a tourist. The application process for a student visa also 
varies by country. Depending on the foreign consulate, 
applicants may have to apply for the visa in person, via 
an online application or by mailing in all application 
materials. Veritas will include country-specific student visa 
information in the student portal (when applicable).

Most countries require a background check to issue a 
student visa, and any current or unresolved legal matters 
may result in a visa application being denied. If you have a 
current or unresolved legal matter or have not completed 
all sanctions from a legal matter, contact the consulate 
directly right away to obtain more information.

Please refer to the Veritas website to find the embassy and 
consulate information, as well as other relevant student visa 
requirements.
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Congratulations on your decision to study abroad!
Just follow the steps below, and you’re on your way to an exciting and unique learning opportunity. If you have any questions,  
please do not hesitate to call us at (512) 215-3797 or email us at info@veritasabroad.com. You can also visit the Veritas website  
at veritasabroad.com for more information.

1 • Meet the minimum requirements

The minimum GPA requirement ranges from 2.5-3.0. 

There is no minimum language requirement with the exception of certain Chile and Spain Summer programs.

2 • Complete the application package. Your application package should include:

ONLINE APPLICATION (AND THE ONE-PAGE SUPPLEMENT)

Please remember to have the Credit Verification section (found on the one-page supplement) completed and signed by an advisor at your 
home institution.

OFFICIAL COLLEGE TRANSCRIPT

A $200 DEPOSIT
The deposit is non-refundable once your application has been submitted. However, if your application is denied due to eligibility 
requirements, your deposit will be fully refunded. The deposit will be applied towards the program price and may be paid by check  
or credit card. When writing a check, please make checks payable to Veritas Abroad.

SUPPLEMENTAL DOCUMENTS (FOR ENGLAND & SOUTH KOREA PROGRAMS ONLY)

Programs in England and South Korea require additional application materials. Please see the Veritas website or contact Veritas for details.

3 • Submit your application package

APPLY ONLINE
Apply online at veritasabroad.com/apply.

SUBMIT THE FOLLOWING
In order for Veritas to review your application, you must send the following items:

• The one-page supplement (You will receive a link to download this form once your online application is submitted.)

• Official college transcript

• $200 deposit

• Additional documents (for England & South Korea programs only)

Veritas accepts students on a rolling basis and recommends that applications be submitted as soon as possible.  
Check the application due date on the Veritas website for the program of your choice and submit your application accordingly.

4 • Post-acceptance

Students will be required to submit completed paperwork from their online student portal as well as full payment by their program’s final 
forms and payment due date, found on the Veritas website. Students who have not paid in full by the final forms and payment due date  
are subject to a late fee of $150. 
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Cross-culture ministry is tough. With the cultural and language 
barriers, things can get confusing. But I believe love is a universal 
language, and our God is a god of love. There may be some cultural 
differences in how love is expressed, but for the most part love can 
be shown in simple ways that all can understand. 

THAT’S THE BEAUTY OF OUR GOD. 

He is the same yesterday, today, and tomorrow. He is the 
same in Spanish, English, and any other language.

Sharing his grace with people of a different culture was challenging 
at times, but I took comfort in the fact that we shared the same God. 
When Moses asks God what he should call Him, God answers with 
a simple two word phrase, “I AM.” It simplifies the complexity of this 
all-knowing, all-powerful, all-loving being and it describes Him so 
perfectly. God IS. This is so important to remember when struggling 
to share the grace of God cross-culturally.

I will always remember this time in Peru because my 
spiritual growth has never progressed this much in such a 
short period of time. 

HOW CAN I EVER FORGET AN EXPERIENCE 
LIKE THIS?

Mitchell Keiper
CUSCO, PERU

CHECK OUT OUR BLOG: VERITASABROAD.WORDPRESS.COM



AFRICA
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ASIA
SOUTH KOREA

EUROPE
CZECH REPUBLIC • ENGLAND • FRANCE • ITALY • SPAIN

LATIN AMERICA
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VERITAS CHRISTIAN 
STUDY ABROAD
1112 W. Ben White Blvd.
Austin TX 78704

facebook.com/veritasabroad

@veritasabroad

@veritasabroad

veritasabroad.wordpress.com

Questions?  Chat with us!
info@veritasabroad.com 
veritasabroad.com 
(512) 215-3797

CHOOSE YOUR SUMMER, SEMESTER
OR YEAR ADVENTURE!
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